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Although the. weekend trip
for Penn State's lacrossemen
was dampened by the two
losses to Swarthmore and Na-
vy, the outlook for the future
is not as dismal as one might
expect.

For one thing, the team's two
toughest opponents seem to be out
of the way, with the exception of
Syracuse. The Lions will be back
in their own class when they play
Hobart on the golf course Satur-
day.

. Coach. Nick Thiel was philo-
sophical about the "lost weekend."

"We' looked good against Navy
for a while- Saturday," he 'said,
"and . the boys really scrapped.
Our big trouble against both

-Swarthmore and Navy was our
defense," he continued. "They got
a lot more shots than we did, and
that always' means a lot."

Thiel was impressed most by
Swarthmore's Avery Blake, Jr.
"He's big, cap really run, and he
really hurt us," he said. "He's
just about the best all-around la-
crosse player.l've ever seen."

The Lions are trying to polish
up their offensive game this week
while waiting for the Hobart in-
vasion. Thiel is looking for more
passing from his men, and wants
more "feeders," those who can
pass off to a player cutting for
the goal.

"We're not looking for our men
many times when they are open
with a chance for a shot," he
pointed out.

The genial mentor liked the play
of goalie Don McCollough against
the Garnet and Middies. McCol-
lough made many fine stops
against a great barrage of shots
(Navy had 87), and generally per-
formed well.

"Although the score, doesn't in-
dicate it, he actually played a bet-
ter game than the Swarthmore
goalie," Thiel said. Sophomore
_
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Joe Erwin, who chipped in with
two goals against the Garnet, also
showed promise for the future.

Coogan Elected Head
Jim Coogan, Penn State, is the

newly-elected president of the
nation's sports publicity direc-
tors. Sports specialists in th e
American College Public Rela-
tions Association named him to
the post for the year beginning
July 1.
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Bill Jeffrey Honored

THE MEMORIAL PLAQUE, presented by friends of Penn - State
soccer. which will be erected in Rec Hall as•a tribute to Coach Bill
Jeffrey and his All-Americans in the name of soccer's World War II
dead. JeffreY, who is currently on a teaching-coaching assignment

at the University of Puerto Rico, will accept the plaque at a formal
ceremony which has been postponed until his return in July.

Soccer Memorial
A memorial plaque has been

erected at Perin State in memory
of three former. soccer players
and two former managers who
lost their lives during World War
11. So honored are Fred Ernst and
Don Me g rai 1, of Philadelphia;
Emmett Fletcher, of State Col-
lege; Gar 'Thomas, of Colver; and
Bob,Galley, of Connellsville.

Penn State in 1953 became
the first Eastern team to win a
National Collegiate wrestling
team championship.
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Foggmen Await Weather
Break to Resume Practice

With the 1953 tennis opener less than a week away, Coach
Sherm Fogg .and his 12-man team began yesterday to wonder just

when they are going to get some sort of break from the weather.
The Lions will meet Bucknell at Lewistown Tuesday. ,
.lucknell already has one intercollegiate win stashed away, a

6-3' win over the Colonials of
George Washington.

The Bisons will present a mean
problem for Fogg's 'crew to solve
this season. Along with a revenge
motive plus one .meet's experi-
ence, Bucknell has in its fold five
of last season's starting six singles
performers, including ace Paul
Remmey.

Other veteran Bisons back for
probable singles jobs are Alan
Goffy, Alan Holtory Spencer Len-
hart, and Joe Battis. •

Last season the two clubs split
their matches.

In taking the second match, 5-4,
at home, the Lions capped off a
five-match win streak. . There's
nothing the Bisons would like to
do better than to 'mess up that
win streak. The Lions will be af-
ter number six in a row without
loss Tuesday.

Fogg, fighting a slightly-losing
battle with the elements, said both
his singles and doubles lineups
have not been decided and will
probably not be determined until
after the weekend scrimmages,

The Lions schedule is
April 21—Bucknell

25—Syracuse
29—Navy
30—Georgetown

May 6—Maryland
9—Colgate

14—Lehigh
16L—Pittsburgh
20—Bucknell
23—Colgate
30—Duquesne

IM Results 1
BADMINTON

MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS: Girard.
Sigma Nu, beat Bauer, Phi Kappa Sigma:
Wallis, Sigma Pi, beat Millard, Sigma Phi
Sigma; Yoder, Alpha Tau Omega, beat
Stachel, Delta Chi; Waple, Chi Phi, beat
Eppinger, Alpha Zeta; Carroll, Phi Sigina
Kappa, beat Mish, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Dowderlein, Kappa Sigma, beat Danner,
Delta Tau Delta; Estabrook, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, beat Grapsy, Theta Kappa Phi;
Gillispie, TKE, beat Ofensend, KDR: Boy-
der, Alpha Chi Sigma, beat -Hetzel. Phi
Gamma Delta; Vanner, Sigma Chi, beat
Dotter, Phi Delta Theta; Ray, SAE. and
Huntsman, Pi Kappa Phi, won forfeit
wins over Roselli, Alpha Phi Delta, and
Bloom, Sigma Alpha Mu.

away
home
away
away
home
away
away
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Handball Doubles
MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS: Girard.

Hickey, Sigma Nu, over Cooper-Levine,
Beta Sigma Rho, 21-2 and 21-0; Stanley.
Frengel, Lambda Chi Alpha, over Jackson-.
Forrey, Phi Gamma Delta, 21-8 and 2144
with Marts-Trapani, Theta Xi, and Dubin.
sky-Decker, DU, winning forfeit snatches
over Fronko-Johnson, Theta Chi, and Lup•
fer-Michaelson, Alpha Chi Sigma.

MacPhail Barred
from Race Track

BALTIMORE, April 14 (A')-
Larry MacPhail was barred tem-
porarily today from the Bowie
Race Track, of which he is preii-
dent for "conduct detrimental to
racing."

The Maryland Racing Commis=
sion ordered the stormy sports
figure "suspended from privi-
leges" of the track pending a
hearing April 23.

The hearing will be on charges
resulting froin what Eldred Rine-
hart, commission chairman, de-
scribed as "an incident in the club
house last Saturday."

Strong Nucleus
Twenty-one of Penn State's 35

football letter-winners will return
for the nine-game campaign in
1953.

argams

buys in all kinds of sports equipment. Stop in today!

Tennis' Fishing
Free .Racket Cover

with each new Racket

,Rackets Restrung
24-Hr. Service

Golf
Set of 5 or more irons,

only 4.75 each.

or 4.95 singly.

Golf Balls, repaints

Your! Sports Headquarters

METZGERS
111-115 S. Allen

Spring is here, and recreation is moving outdoors. Be sure you are
ready to enjoy summer sports Metzgers is offering money-saving

Special on Tru-Temper,
South Bend, Shakespeare,
and Ashaway fishing rods.

20 to 50%

10 20% Off
. . $3.95 per doz.

Baseball Gloves

Stale College, Pa.


